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THE CORONADO-BOCANEGRA FAMILY ALLIANCE

By

LANSING B. BLOOM

white man who entered and explored the
A scountry of the
Pueblo Indians, Don Francisco Vazquez
THE fir~t

de Coronado will always be a figure of great historic interest
in our Southwest. He and his army left the land of Cibola
after spending two winters in this region but they left behind
them among the natives a first acquaintance with manners
and customs very different from their own. On the other
hand Coronado and his men, back again in "the land of
Chri~tians," forgot much of the hardships they had experienced and started a tradition of "the new country" (as it
was popularly called) which was to endure through the next
half century until colonization began.
During our search in 1938-39 at the Archivo de Indias
in Sevilla for documents relating to Vazquez de Coronado,
we came across a curious paragraph in a letter of 1563 to
the king which revealed a close alliance between Coronado's
family and that of Hernan Perez de Bocanegra.! This clue
led to other "Bocanegra" documents and so to a rather curious bridging of that half century of New Mexico history
which lay between its discovery by Coronado and its first
colonizing by Don Juan de Onate.
Francisco Morales was relator of the Audiencia in
Mexico City. He had come to the Indies in 1537, and in his
old age it was his predilection to keep the king informed of
conditions and events in the colonies. In this closely written,
six-page letter of May 17, 1563, he discusses various cases
of encomenderos who (in his opinion) have acquired their
holdings contrary to law-holdings which properly should
revert to the crown.
1. AGI, Mexico 97, LBB title 528a. The references thus cited are to photostatic
copies in the Coronado Library, University of New· Mexico. The Spanish text of
this letter may be found. also in Colccci6n de documento8 inedito8 lJara la historia de
Ibero-America, I, 357-868.
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The treasurer Alonso de Estrada (who served as governor of New Spain while Hernan Cortes was absent)
gave one daughter in marriage to Jorge de Alvarado; and a
son of the same name had inherited very rich properties including the repartimiento of his father. And Morales continues:
Moreover the same treasurer and governor, Alonso de
Estrada, left another daughter who was married to Francisco Vazquez Coronado, whom Don Antonio de Mendoza
brought from Spain; and although she was the wife of a
governor of New Galicia and daughter of a governor of New
Spain, they gave her a repartimiento called Tlapa and its
subjects, the revenue of which is worth 3,000 pesos [a year],
and notwithstanding this, Don Antonio de Mendoza gave to
Francisco Vazquez the Indians, an allotment worth more
than 5,000 pesos, which had belonged to Juan de Burgos,
and although Your Majesty did not wish to approve that
encomienda since it was by way of withdrawal [by Burgos] ,2 yet these two allotments have been, and are being held,
one by the daughter of Francisco Vazquez and her husband
Bernaldino de Bocanegra, and the other by Dona Beatriz,3
all contrary to law and both allotments belonging [of rights]
to Your Majesty for the reasons stated.
Moreover Hernan Perez de Bocanegra, father of Bernaldino, has another rich allotment which, without his being a
conquistado1', former governors turned over to him by
release [of the previous owner], and he has a second son
named Nuno de Chavez who married a second daughter of
Francisco Vazquez de Coronado and they all claim that he
[Nuno] must succeed to the Indians and allotment of his
father, and [there is] a third son of the above said who
married a third daughter of Francisco Vazquez. They claim,
and have made an agreement and contract that he [the third
son] should succeed to the pueblo and allotment of Tlapa,
though all three of the allotments have been and are for the
said reasons [properties] of the royal crown and no one of
2. Burgos petitioned Viceroy Mendoza for p('rmis~ion to 8urrender this C:ICOmienda in favor of Vazquez Coronado; on 14 OctobC'r 1536 Mendoza approved ,uld
gave the· permission asked. subject to appro,yal hy the king. '"dice de documenfus de
Nueva Espaiia (Mexico 1932), IV, D. 5D4. Mora1es wn~ not aware that the transfer
was confirmed by a royal cerlula. AGI, Mexico 10S8, lihra C-3. LEB titl"" 800.
As to Tlapa ahove. Morales is corruborated by a li~ting of encomicndas drawn IIp
in 1560. Paso y Troncoso, Rpistoletrio de Nueva ES]Jaiia" IX, p. 36.
3. Estrada's second dnughter, widow of Viizquez Coronado.
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them [the claimants] can have, possess, nor inherit them
by the death of anyone of the owne_s. 4
The fact that three sons of a single family married three
daughters of Francisco Vazquez de Coronado was enough
to fix our attention on this Bocanegra family as a possible
lead for the finding of more information about Coronado
himself. And as the search in the Archive continued, various Bocanegra documents were photographed for later
study.
It now appears that, as Vazquez Coronado had come to
Mexico City in 1535 in the train of Viceroy Antonio de Mendoza, so Hermin Perez de Bocanegra h~d arrived nine years
earlier (1526) in company with LUIs Ponce de Leon. 5 Those
who knew him testified that Ponce treated Perez as a relative, a tie further indicated by the name of Perez' third son.
Ponce de Leon died the next year, and the treasurer
Alonso de Estrada who shortly became acting governor,
thought so highly of Perez that he made him an alcalde
mayor. 6 In 1529, Perez married Dona Beatriz Pacheco,
daughter of a conquistado1', Francisco de Chaves. 7
We find Perez as one of the two alcaldes ordinarios of
Mexico City in 1537; the cabildo made him one of the two
alccddes de mesta. the next year while Vazquez Coronado
secured the office of one of the four new aldermen when this
was resigned in his favor by its original holder, Francisco de
Santa Cruz. s It appears that there were sixteen aldermen altogether, half of whom were appointed by the king and the
others by the governor or viceroy. The office secured by
Coronado belonged to the former class, and his title was con4. Nevertheless Tlapa seems to have remained in the family at least to the
fourth generation. Dorrantes de Carranza, Sumaria rclaci6n de las cosas de Ia Nueva
Espana (Mexico 1902), p. 285, tells us that a "Don Alvaro has the encomienda of
Tesapa which belonged to his great-grandfather the Governor Francisco Vazquez de
Coronado." 44Tes8pa" was evidently a misprint or a misreading for "'Tlapa."
6. AGI, Mexico 97, LBB title 626. "Facultad a Hernlin Perez de Bocanegra par"
fundar mayorazgo en la Ciudad de Mojieo."
6. Ibid., testimony of Bernaldino de Castillo.
7. Ibid., testimony of Antonio de Olivez. See also F. A. de Icaza, COnquj8t.adore8
y Pobladores <Ie Nueva EBpana, No. 436.
8. Cavo, LOB TreB Siglos de Mejieo (Mejico, 1862), pp. 23, 38, 39.
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firmed by the king in the following document, dated at
Toledo on March 29, 1539. 9
Don Carlos, by the grace of God always august Emperor [and] King of Germany; Dona Juana his mother and
the same Don Carlos, by the same grace, Kings of Castile, of
Leon, of Aragon, of the Two Sicilies, of Jerusalem, &c, &c.
In order to do benefit and favor to you, Francisco Vazquez Coronado, recognizing your sufficiency and ability and
the services which you have done for us and which we hope
that you will do for us in the future, and in some return
and remuneration therefor, it is our favor and good will
that, now and henceforth so far as it be our pleasure, you be
our Regidor (alderman) of the City of Mexico in New Spain
in place of, and by the resignation of the said office made in
your favor by, Francisco de Santa Cruz, regidor of the said
City. For he so besought us by a petition and resignation
which he sent, signed by his name and notarized by a public
scrivener. And do you use the said office in the matters and
things thereto pertaining, and by this our letter or by a
copy of it signed by a notary public we command the council,
court and regidores, knights, squires, officials and [all] good
men in the said City that, together in their cabildo and
ayuntamiento according to their usage and custom, they take
and receive from you, the said Francisco Vazquez de Coronado the oath and avowal which is required in such a case
and [which] you must make; and when this has been done
by you, that they have, receive, and hold you for our Regidor
of the said City in place of the said Francisco de Santa Cruz,
and that they proceed with you in the said office in the matters and things thereto pertaining and that they accord to
you, and see that you are accorded, all the rights and salaries
9. AGI, Mexico 1841, LBB title 515, If. 8v-5r.
A. S. Aiton in his "Later Career of Coronado" (Am.,.;"an Historical Review, XXX,
298·304) seem. unaware of these two cla••es of regidore., and also of the fact that"
real provi8i6n could be, and often. was, issued by a viceroy as if he were the king
himself. Dr. Aiton brings out the interesting fact that, on the viceroy's request, Coronado was seated as a regidor by the cabildo at their meeting on June 14, 1538, but this
simply means that they recognized that the king's appointee had renounced the office
in favor of Coronado. The Actas de Cabildo, as printed in 1859 and quoted by Aiton,
have an error in date. As appears by the document here given, the king's confirmation
of the transfer was dated at Toledo on March 29, 1539 (not March 21). From the same
source, Dr. Aiton notes that the king's confirmation reached the cabildo on October
18, 1589. Coronado may have accompanied Fray Marcos de Niza on his return to
Mexico, arriving there late in August after the friar'. famous journey to the "Seven
Cities of Clbala."
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and other things pertaining to the said office, and safeguard
to you, and see that you are safeguarded in all the honors,
favors, grants, franks and liberties, preeminences, prerogatives and immunities, and all the other things and each one
of them which, by reason of the said office, you ought to have
and enjoy and [which] must be safeguarded for you according as was done for our other regidores in the said City,
fully well and completely in such manner that you may not
lack anything, and that in [the office] nor in any part of it
they do not place for you, nor allow to be placed, any embargo or obstacle.
Wherefore by this present [letter] we receive you, and
hold you for received to the said office and to the use and
exercise thereof, and we give you power and authority to
use and exercise it in case that by them or by anyone of
them you should not be received therein. We are making you
the said grant with the proviso that'you are not now a crown
cleric and if at some future time it should appear that you
are or had been such, by this mere fact without any other
decision or pronouncement you have lost and do lose the said
office. Likewise it is provided that you have to appear, and
do appear, with this our letter in the cabildo of the said City
within fifteen months of the date thereof, and if you should
absent yourself from the said City for eight months without
our permit (unless you are away on matters of our service
or on matters decided by the city) likewise you have lost
the said office. Do not the one nor the other in any manner.
Given in the City of Toledo on the 29th of March, 1539.
I the King. (And I, Juan de Samano, secretary of their
Caesarean and Catholic Majesties, caused it to be written at
their order &c.)
And endorsed on His Majesty's real provision were the
following names and signatures: Doctor Beltran; Licenciate
Juares de Carvajal; Doctor Bernal; Licentiate Gutierre
Velasquez. Recorded [by] Juan de Paredes for the Chancellor BIas de Saavedra &c.
The archive from which we are quoting gives not only
the above record of how the regimiento came to Coronado,
but immediately following we learn how he in turn passed the
office on to the betrothed of his eldest daughter who was then
about fifteen years of age. 10
10.

In 1554 Bernaldino de Bocanegra was about twenty-two years old.
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Sacred Caesarean Catholic Majesty:
I, Francisco Vazquez Coronado, citizen and regidor of
the great City of Mexico in New Spain, state that Your
Majesty was pleased to make me the grant of the said regimiento of the said City of Mexico, in which I have served
Your Majesty but at present I cannot do so as I desire, by
reason of the infirmities from which I am suffering; wherefor I am renouncing the said regimiento in favor of Bernaldino de Bocanegra, citizen of the said city, who is a well
known caballero hidalgo and an able and sufficient person
who can exercise [that office] in the service of Your Majesty.
Therefor I pray your Majesty to be pleased to grant him
the said regimiento and in the meantime that Your Majesty
might not be so pleased I am retaining [the office] myself, to
continue serving Your Maj esty therein according as I
should and am obligated to do, and I so grant it [the regimiento] as stated. In the said City of Mexico, before Pedro
de Salazar, one of the notaries public of that city, on the
21st of June in the year of the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ
1554. And I signed it with my name, there being present
as witnesses Gongalo Nuno and Rodrigo Bezerra notary of
His Majesty and Alonso de Medina, they being in the said
City of Mexico.
And the said Francisco Vazquez de Coronado declared
and said that the said Bernaldino de Bocanegra was betrothed with Dona Ysabel de Luxan, legitimate daughter of
him and of Dona Beatriz de Estrada his legitimate wife.
(witnesses, the above named) (signed) Francisco Vazquez
de Coronado. Certified by me, Pedro de Salazar, notary public; and I Pedro de Salazar, one of the notaries public for
His Majesty in this said City of Mexico, who was present
and who know the grantor, affixed my seal in testimony of
truth. Pedro de Salazar, notary public.
From the archive in which the above two documents
were embodied we learn the following facts: that Coronado
continued to serve as regid01' until his death which occurred
in Mexico City on September 22, 1554; that on November 9,
Hernan Perez de Bocanegra (Bernaldino's father) began
steps to secure royal confirmation of the re,qimiento for his
son-but that this had not been effected up to April 22, 1557.
It appears also that the marriage of Bernaldino and Dona
Isabel was not consummated until after Coronado's death,
yet they had been married some time before April 1557.
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The immediate occasion for this document, however,
was the fact that young Bocanegra, in April 1557, had been
condemned by the Audiencia to five years of exile from
Mexico; three years from the court and city of Mexico and
its environs and two years more of exile from all of New
Spain, for having killed Juan Ponce de Leon.H Don Bernaldino sent a "power of attorney" to Luis Alfonso de Estrada12
and to his sister Dona Leonor Ponce de Leon,13 both of them
residents in Castile. He charged them (either or both) with
two matters: (1) to get the sentence of banishment removed
by the king; and· (2) to secure from the king confirmation as
regidor in succession to his father-in-Iaw-or if by chance
that office had now been given to another, that he be given
another regimiento in the same body.
As the first matter involved an alleged crime, doubtless
it had to be taken up first, and doubtless it was handled successfully; at least, three years later, the young blade was
back in Mexico City.
The second matter was brought to the king's attention
by Estrada in Valladolid on January 7, 1558, and a notation
shows that it was referred to the Council of the Indies for
advice. The principal document in this case is a probanza
started by the father before the Audiencia of Mexico on
November 9, 1554, less than two months after Coronado's
death. Following the regular procedure in such matters,
Don Hernan submitted a list of twelve questions to be asked
each of the witnesses whom he offered. The firGt questions were to show whether the witnesses knew or had
known, the parents, and that Bernaldino and Isabel were
of legitimate birth; then they were to answer:
(6) Whether they knew that the said Francisco Vaz11. Icaza, op. cit.. No. 205, lists a Juan Ponce de Lean, con.quistador, as D.f
about the year 1551, who may be the one who met violent death. No details are
given, but the family name suggests some relationship.
12. Evidently a powerful relative of his young wife. Coronado's father-in-law
had been the well known Alonso de Estrada.
Widow of Don Alonso de Montemayor. When he wrote the letter, Bocanegra
was in Cacojuca (Zacatula 7) already in exile it would seem.

13.
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quez de Coronado, deceased, was a prominent caballero
hidalgo, a very distinguished person in New Spain and governor of New Galicia, and had given very distinguished
service for His Majesty in the discovery of Cibola, where he
had gone as captain-general and in many other commissions
in the service of His Majesty and [that] the said Dona
Beatriz de Estrada is legitimate daughter of Alonso de
Estrada who was governor for His Majesty in this New
Spain.
(7) Do they know that the said Governor Francisco
Vazquez de Coronado, for many years and until he died, was
a regidor for His Majesty.
(8) Do they know that the said Francisco Vazquez de
Coronado died and passed from this present life on the night
of a Saturday which was accounted the 22nd day of September of this year of '54 and do his witnesses so know because
they saw him dead and buried.
The concluding questions were to establish the distinguished rank and services of Hernan Perez; also that his
son was betrothed with Dona Isabel and was a caballero 22
years old, well esteemed and of good judgment and understanding, and well qualified (if the king so pleased) to
assume the office formerly held by Coronado.
This document had been concluded in December 1554
and no reason is shown for the delay of over three years
which followed. But the efforts of Bernaldino's agent in
1558 must have been successful in this matter also, for in
our next records he is a regidor.
In 1561, the father, Hernan Perez de Bocanegra was
seeking royal permission to create a mayo1'azgo from his
properties both in New Spain and Old Spain,-an entailed
estate for his "oldest son" and the corresponding heir in
each later generation, Because of the connections shown
between the Coronado and Bocanegra families and because
this is a good example of such a procedure, an analysis and
partial translation is here given. 14
14. AGI, Mexico 97, LBB title 526: "Facultad a Herm\n Perez de BocanClrra para
fundar mayorazgo en la Ciudad de Mejico." A complete translation would run to 8
hundred pages.
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Authority to Hernan Perez de Bocanegra for
founding a mayorazgo in the City of Mexico.
This expediente consists of four parts: (1) the brief
petition addressed by Bocanegra and his wife to the king,
accompanied by (2) the Informacion de officio, taken before
a designated member of the Audiencia of Mexico; (3) the
informacion de parte (which in procedure came before that
de officio) ; and (4) the brief favorable recommendation by
the Audiencia to the king.
1. Royal Caesarean Majesty:
Hernan Perez Bocanegra and Dona Beatriz Pacheco his
wife, residents of the City of Mexico and among the early
settlers of the said province, state that they have served
Your Majesty as good and loyal subjects in every way that
has offered in that Kingdom for more than twenty years
until now, as Your Majesty will see by certain testimonials
and informations which they present; and it is thus that, to
keep their [services] in memory and so that their successors
may better serve Your Majesty, they wish to entail their
goods and property-both those which they have and may
have in Spain as in New Spain, and from them to create a
mayorazgo for Bernaldino Pacheco de Bocanegra, alderman
of the said City of Mexico and their son, and (in case of his
default) for some other of their sons or descendants; and
since in them [the petitioners] there are present the requisite qualities for such a matter-as will appear from the
said informations-wherefor they ask land pray Your
Majesty to show them grace in ordering that they be given
the said permission and authority in the form and manner
usual when Your Majesty orders the issuing of such permits
and as have been given to other residents of that city and
province, so that they may make the,. said entail and mayorazgo of all their said properties, or of such part of them as
they wish, for the said Bernaldino Pacheco de Bocanegra or
in case he is unavailable for whichever other son or heir
they may select, notwithstanding that they may have other
sons and heirs. And in this Your Majesty will do them favor.
(rubric)
Turning this leaf, we find the following record made
after the papers reached Spain, a record in four different
handwritings:
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(endorsed): "Hernan Perez Bocanegra and Dona
Beatriz Pacheco" / /
(again:) "To Sr. Doctor Francisco Hernandez" / /
(again:) "Give it to him" (desela) / /
(again:) "Let the authority be sent to him in the accustomed form to make a mayorazgo of his properties."15
2. Information de oficio taken in the royal audiencia of New Spain as to the quality and merits of
Hernan Perez de Bocanegra. To be brought before
His Majesty in his Council of the Indies.

In the City of Mexico on April 20 of the year 1562, the
senores president and judges of the Audiencia of New Spain
being in session (en el acuerdo) attended by me, Pedro de
Requena, scribe of the chamber in the said Royal Audiencia,
they said that, on behalf of Hernan Perez de Bocanegra,
resident of the said City of Mexico, it has been asked that
an information be received as to the quality and merits of his
person and of the fact that he is a caballero, an hijodalgo,
and that he has served His Majesty in these parts on all
occasions which have offered as his good vassal, and that he
has his house peopled with his wife and many children, and
also has, and generally has had, in his house many persons
of nobility and quality, and his Spanish c1'iados, arms, and
horses for the service of His Majesty, all in great abundance;
and that from having so many expenses and small revenue he
cannot maintain himself according to his quality. And so of
all this he intends to advise His Majesty so that he may make
him remunerative grants, and it has been ordered that the
said information [de parte] be received. And since moreover this Royal Audiencia has been directed to take an information de oficio for the better determining of what therein
may appear, they ordered that the said inform.aci6n de aficia
be received before the judge Doctor Villanueva, and that it
15. These endorsements are understandable if we visualize the procedure. Neither
the king himself nor his Council of the Indies could give immediate attention to all
the many and voluminous documents which were continuously coming in from all
of Spain's colonies. Such a document as this, therefore. would on receipt at the court.
be referred first to a relator or perhaps (as here) to onc member of the Council; the
former would prepare a digest or summary for the convenience of the Council, the
latter would go further-reporting back with hiB own opinion or recommendations.
The king's decision ia indicated by "Give it to him"; and the last endorsement was
routine-to make that decision effective.
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be brought, upon completion, before the Audiencia for the
giving of their parecer. And so it was ordered. Pedro de
Requena, clerk.
Following this preamble, record follows immediately
(in a different handwriting) of the informacion de oficio
which was begun four days later (April 24, 1562). But it
will be best to follow the actual procedure by turning next
to the 3rd part of the record. Here we find that Bocanegra
had given his "power of attorney" to his son Bernaldino
more than ten months earlier (7 June 1561) ; and it was
the latter who brought the case before the Audiencia and
arranged for the informacion de parte, submitting the list of
questions to be asked and witnesses to testify on their behalf. This part of the proban(}a begins with a similar but
shorter preamble:
3. In the City of Mexico on April 20 of the year 1562,
the president and judges of the Royal Audiencia of New
Spain being in session, and I, Pedro de Requena, clerk of
the chamber being present, appeared Bernaldino Pacheco
de Bocanegra, resident and alderman of the said City of
Mexico, in the name of Hernan Perez de Bocanegra his
father, resident of the said city, and presented a petition
with certain questions and the poder which he had from his
father, their tenor being as follows:
(text of the poder or "power of attorney" follows in the
usual verbose and legal form, dated at Mexico City on 7 June
1561, and certified by Pedro Sanchez dela Fuente, escribano.
Next is the list of questions to be propounded:)
Very puissant senor
I, Hernan Perez de Bocanegra, resident of this City of
Mexico, state that it is in accord with my right to inform
Your royal person of how I am a caballero well known and
hijodalgo of house and land, known according to the fue1'o
of Spain, and [also] how I have served, and the time Ihave
employed in serving, the royal crown of Castille, so that I
may be given some remunerative grants. Wherefore I ask
and pray Your Highness that an informacion thereof be
received from me before one of your judges (the fiscal being
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present) and that the witnesses be examined by the following questions:
1. Let them be asked first whether they know Hernan
Perez de Bocanegra and how long have they resided in New
Spain. Let them state what they know.
2. Do they know that the said Hernan Perez came to
New Spain thirty six years ago a little more or less, together
and in company with Luys Ponce de Leon who was your first
governor of this New Spain. l6
3. Do they know that the said Hernan Perez from the
said time until now has continuously had and maintained
many arms and horses, and many caballeros hijosdalgo and
persons of other qualities so that they should remain in the
service of His Majesty in the pacifying of this land, in which
he has spent a great sum and many thousands of gold pesos
from his own goods and property. Let them state what they
know.
4. Do they know that the said Hernan Perez in the con~
quests and pacifying of New Galicia and Jalisco was engaged with his arms and horses, and served as captain well
and loyally and no one excelled him in the service of His
Majesty, and he spent on his own expenses and equipment a
large amount of money supporting soldiers in the war. Let
them say what they know.
5. Do they know that, at the time when the Indians of
J alisco took refuge in the cliffs and rose in revolt against the
Spaniards and against the royal crown of Castille twenty
years ago a little more or less, the said Hernan Perez de
Bocanegra set out from this city of Mexico with the viceroy
Don Antonio de Mendoza of good memory, designated and
appointed captain of cavalry and served in the said pacification as a good knight and captain and expended of his own
property a large amount of money. Let them state what
they know.
6. Do they know that, at the time when the viceroy
Don Antonio de Mendoza of good memory had men of war
enlisted here in New Spain to send to Peru to succor the
Maestro dela Gasca against Gonzalo de Pizarro and against
the soldiers of the rebellion about fourteen years ago a little
more or less, the said viceroy was sending his son Don Francisco de Mendoza with the post of captain general and the
16. As already noted. the third son of Hernan Perez had the same name as this
Hfirst governor" of New Spain.
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said Hernan Perez de Bocanegra was appointed by the said
viceroy as captain of cavalry, in which all the people were
enlisted and outfitted in a very splendid way together with
two of his sons and, although the expedition was not carried
out, he expended many thousands of pesos. Let them state
what they know.
7. In what is indicated in the questions before this one,
do the witnesses know, and believe, and hold it for certain,
that the said Hernan Perez de Bocanegra will have spent
and been able to spend 50,000 castellanos. Let them say
what they know.
8. Do they know whether it is thirty three years more
or less since the said Hernan Perez de Bocanegra married
according to the law of the holy Mother Church with Dona
Beatriz Pacheco his wife 17 and during their married life
they have begotten and had many legitimate children, of
whom at present six survive, and they have served His
Majesty as opportunity has offered; that they have been and
they are very ready and well equipped with many and very
good horses and arms to be and do likewise whenever opportunity to serve may offer.
. 9. Do they know that the said Hernan Perez is a weIIknown caballero and hijodalgo of house and land, native of
Cordova, legitimate descendant of very noted caballeros and
titled lords and has been treated as such and is and has been
had and held in general respect in this New Spain and in the
kingdoms of Castille.
10. Do they know that the said Hernan Perez Bocanegra merits the granting of mercedes, which will be well
employed on him and on his said sons.
11. Do they know that [all] the above and every item
thereof is public and notorious.
The petitioner closes with a request that, after the
informacion has been taken, he be given a certified copy of
it and of the parecer of the audiencia with which he may
bring the matter before His Majesty and the Council of the
Indies: and the scrivener Juan Lopez then certified (Mexico,
20 April 1562) that Bocanegra had presented the above
17. Dona Beatriz was daughter of Francisco de Chavez and of Dona Leonor
Cabrera de Sosa his wife who was a lady in waiting of Queen Juana of Portugal.
Dorantes de Carranza, op. cit., 284.
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petition before him so that it might be brought before the
audiencia.
The said petition and interrogatorio of questions having
been presented [in the audiencia] and the said president and
judges having seen them, they said that they were ordering,
and did order, that, with that judge officiating whose weekly
turn it was, His Majesty's attorney should take and receive
the said infol'maci6n. And they so ordered. Pedro de
Requena.
The record then indicates (as of April 20-the same
day on which Bocanegra presented his petition) that the
"muy magnifico senor Doctor Villanueva" should have taken
this informaci6n; but he was busy on matters "convenient
to the king's service and the execution of justice" and therefore directed a king's scrivener, Juan Lopez Tavera, to
conduct the questioning of Bocanegra's witnesses. Lopez
qualified on the 22nd before the fiscal of the Audiencia, Doctor Sedeno ; and next day the hearing was held.
The first three witnesses questioned were Cristobal de
Onate, Pero Nunez, and Gon<;alo Gomes. Their testimony
was a routine affirming of the facts propounded in the
interrogatorio, but some supplementary details of interest
may be gleaned.
Onate at this time was about sixty years of age and was
not a relative of Hernan Perez Bocanegra. The latter and
Luis Ponce de Leon, who had been first governor of New
Spain, "treated each other like cousins."
Pero Nunez had known Hernan Perez from his infancy
'''in his father's home in the city of Cordova and in the villa
of Marchena," and knew that he had come to New Spain
thirty-five or thirty-six years ago-because he himself had
come in his company; and Nunez was now about eighty-six
years old. Both of them came with Luis Ponce de Leon when
the latter was sent as governor of New Spain; and Ponce and
Perez acted like relatives and were so regarded. He was
present at the marriage of Perez with Dona Beatriz Pacheco
in Mexico City about thirty-three years ago; also he knew his
parents and his grandparents both paternal and maternal,
and knew that they were closely related to the Duque de
Arcos and the Conde de Palma and to other chief nobility of
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C6rdova, because this witness was a criado of the Marques de
Caliz and of the Duque de Arcos wLo succeeded in the senorio
and (who) had much dealings and friendship with his grandparents both paternal and maternal, so he knew that [Perez]
was related to the Duque de Arcos and to the Conde de Palma
and to many principal knights of C6rdova. Moreover Perez
was reared as a relation in the house of the Duque de Arcos,
well treated by him and by his wife Dona Isabel Pacheco.
Other criados in the house of the Duque de Arcos were his
brothers Alonso Hernandez de Leon and Luys Ponce de
Leon. Any merced by His Majesty to Perez and his sons
would be well placed.
Gongalo Gomes was about sixty-five years old and was
not related to Perez whom he had known for about thirtyfive years, since he arrived from Castile. The witness had
participated in the pacifying of J alisco and testified to the
good services of Perez as a Captain of cavalry. He knew
that Perez had been married in Mexico with Dona Beatriz
Pacheco at the time stated and they had had many children,
of whom he (Perez) had three sons in this city and had sent
to Spain two others and Dona Leonor, widow of Don Alonso
de Montemayor (who is in Castilla if she is alive), besides
other children who have died. The two sons who are in
Spain, as is well known, are studying at Salamanca so as to
serve His Majesty as caballeros and let1·ados.
Continuing the informacion de parte and acting for his
father, Bernaldino de Bocanegra, next offered as witnesses
Bernaldino del Castillo, Garcia Alonso, Pedro de Solis, and
Antonio de Carvajal, who were all duly sworn.
Castillo was about 60 years old, had been a page of the
Duque de Arcos and had known Hernan Perez for about
forty years. He was neither his relative nor an enemy. After
the death of Ponce de Leon and while Alonso de Estrada was
governor of this land,18 the latter appointed Perez alcalde
mayo1' because of the great confidence he reposed in him,19
18.

Luis Ponce de Le6n, with whom Hernan Perez had come to Mexico and for
whom his third Bon was named. had served as "first governor" lor only a short time.
He died in July 1526 and Liccnciado Marcos de Aguilar became acting governor:
but he also died within a few months and the treasurer, Alonso de .Estrada BUC"
ceeded him. He served as governor from March 1527 until the first audiencia arrived
the following year.
19. This appointment of Perez has not been noticed. elsewhere. It is not in Cavo,
op. cit.
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Garcia Alonso was about forty-eight years old, and had
known Perez for about forty years. He had known Bernaldino de Bocanegra, father of Hernan Perez, who was regarded as a relative of the Duque de Arcos.
Pero de Solis was more than sixty years old and had
known Perez for about thirty years and was not related to
him. Ponce de Leon had treated Perez as a relative.
Antonio de Carvajal was about sixty years old and had
knawn Hernan Perez since he came to New Spain with
Luys Ponce de Leon. He regarded them as relatives, and
held Perez to be "a good Christian and servant of His
Majesty."
(Certification of the above copy was made on May 8,
1562.)
Turning back now to the second part of the "facultad,"
following the preamble already given,20 the informacion de
officio continues:
After the above in the said City of Mexico on the 24th
day of April of this said year (1562), for informacion regarding the above said, by order of the said Sr. Doctor
Villanueva, oidor of this Royal Audiencia, oath was taken
and received in legal form, by God and by Holy Mary and
by the words of the Holy Gospels and by the sign of the
cross on which each one placed his right hand, from the
Maestro Bustamante and from Antonio de Olivez and Gonl;alo Gomez Castillejo and from Luis de Godoy and Bernardino de Alb6rnoz, alcaide of the Royal arsenals of the city;
each of whom promised to state truly what they might know
as to the questions asked them, and that which each stated
and declared secretly and by hImself is the following,21
Bernaldino de Alb6rnoz had known Hernan Perez from
the time when he arrived in New Spain with Luys Ponce de
Leon. He confirmed the facts alleged about the campaign in
Nueva Galicia and Jalisco; the maintaining in his house
of knights and others equipped at large expense to himself;
his expense incurred for the intended expedition against
Gonl;alo Pizarro. Within three years after coming to New
Spain he had married Dona Beatriz Pacheco, and they had
20.

As there noted, the following text is in a handwriting different from that of
the preamble.
21. The record here i. not by ~uestion and answer but by a statement of what
each witness testified. Even so, it is legal and verbose and it is best to brief it.
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six sons 22 who were equipped and ready with their arms
and horses to serve His Majesty. He regarded Hernan Perez
as a well known caballero hijodalgo and had never heard it
questioned that he was of very illustrious blood, native of
Cordova, and one of the chief nobility of that city. He
deemed him well worthy of royal favor.
On April 27, oath was taken from Juan Bec;os who also
had known Perez for thirty-six years since he arrived with
Ponce de Leon. His testimony was similar to that of the
other witnesses; and he thought that Perez might well have
spent 50,000 pesos on his house and armed retinue. He
knew of his marriage with Dona Beatriz Pacheco thirtythree years earlier, and that he had six grown sons ready
always to serve their king.
On April 28, oath was taken from Francisco de Olmos
a conquistador and resident of Mexico City whose testimony
was similar to that of preceding witnesses. Hernan Perez
had arrived with Ponce de Leon about thirty-five years before, and his house was frequented by many caballeros and
others whom Perez kept prepared for the king's service,
etc., etc. He was more than sixty years of age and not
related to Perez.
Martin Lopez, conquistador and resident, also of about
sixty years, next testified on the same day and with no significant variation in detail; and was followed by Diego
Gutierrez, another resident, "more than 42 yrs. of age,"
who had known Hernan Perez for twenty-three years. Testimony of the latter, therefore, was partly from hearsay and
added nothing of importance.
The next witness (apparently on the same day) was
Maestro BIas de Bustamante, fifty-five years old, who had
known Hernan Perez for thirty-three years. His testimony
also, as recorded, adds no details.
Antonio de Oliuez, conquistador and resident of Mexico next testified, fifty-six years of age, he had known
Hernan Perez for about thirty-five years since he arrived
with Ponce de Leon. He knew that Hernan Perez had married Dona Beatriz Pacheco, daughter of Francisco de
22. This was doubtless true at the time of this testimony. Dorantes. op. cit., p.
285, lists as the fourth Bon l'Don Joan Pacheco who died without succession." Another
explanation is suggested by the testimony of Olivez, below. which refers to Leanor's
husband. Alonso de Montemayor.
The witnesses in the information de parte speak of only five Bans, two of whom
were studying at Salamanca. But these two were to be back in Mexico in time to
become involved in the conspiracy of 1566. See below.
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Chavez,23 a highly honored caballero and native of Trujillo
(in Spain). Children of this marriage were Bernaldino de
Bocanegra, "resident and regidor of this city," Nuno de
Chavez, and Luys Ponce de Leon, and Dona Leonor de Bocanegra, and two others whose names the witness did not
then recall; and Dona Leonor married Don Alonso de Montemayor. He agrees with preceding witnesses that any favor
shown Hernan Perez and his sons by the king would be well
placed.
The last two witnesses in this ynformaci6n de officio
were heard on May 3. They were Angel de Villafane (more
than fifty years old, not related but he had known Perez for
more than fifty years) and Gomez Castillejo (also more
than fifty years old, not related, but had known Perez for
more than forty years).
On May 8, 1562, a copy of the entire probanza was
completed for the use of Hernan Perez de Bocanegra, and a
certification of its correctness was added at the close of
each hearing, de parte and de officio. This was in compliance
with the petitioner's request already noted.
The fourth and closing part of this expediente is a brief
parecer of the Audiencia:
[4. Opinion of the Court]
Sacred Caesarean Maj esty :
Upon petition of Hernan Perez de Bocanegra resident of
this City of Mexico, an inf01'maci6n was received in this
Royal Audiencia as to the quality and merits of his person
so that he might come before Your Majesty with it and ask
for certain favors and remunerations. According as Your
Majesty has commanded, this de olicio was received, by
which are shown his quality and merits. Hernan Perez de
Bocanegra is had and held to be a caballero hijodalgo and he
is so treated. He is married, having wife and married
children. 24 His home is well supplied with arms and horses.
He holds in encomienda for Your Majesty the town of
23. Francisco A. de Icaza, Diccionario autobiogrcijico de conquistadores 11 pobladores de Nueva E.,pana (Madrid
I, p. 227, gives data regarding Francisco de
Chaves as of about the year 1550. Of three marriageable daughters, only one was
married-and she with Bocanegra. The "seven grandchildren" therefore were hers.
Coronado's three daughters must all have been married while still in their
'teens; and Bocanegra's daughter Leonor was already a widow in 1557.

1923),

24.
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Acambaro and its subjects. He is in need. In view of his
quality, the merced which Your Majesty may be pleased to
order given to him has room in his person.
Doctor
el doctor el doctor
el doctor
don Luys
de Velasco
Corita
Villalobos Horozco
Villanueva
The king's favorable decision was endorsed, as we have
already noted, on the first leaf of the expediente by the laconic phrase "Desele" (Let it be given him) ; and the last
endorsement indicated that this order was fulfilled. There is
nothing in this entire document or in any endorsement on it
to show when the facultad was actually issued, but from another Bocanegra document to which we now turn we learn
that the facultad to Don Hernan was dated November 8,
1562, and the mayorazgo was formally established on October 11, 1564.
Strange as it may seem, it was hardly two years after
Don Bernaldino had solemnly knelt and kissed the hands of
his parents, upon receiving from them title to the mayorazgo,
when he was trying to get from the king permission to
transfer his estate to the home land by disposing of his entailed properties in New Spain. Again we have a document,25
a complete translation of which would run to a hundred
pages, but at no place in it do we find the explanation for this
extraordinary procedure.
This we must find elsewhere, but a clue is given by the
initial petition which appears in this document. Bernaldino's
first petition was referred, as was customary, to a member
of the Council of the Indies for his opinion; and this Licenciado Zorrilla endorsed his disapproval: "There are no
grounds for giving him the permission which he asks. February 28, 1567. Lic'do Corilla."
Now this date falls in the midst of the furore which
centered around the person of the second Marques del Valle,
oldest son and heir of Hernan Cortes, the conqueror of Mexico, and whose mother also was a daughter of Moctezuma.
25. AGI, Mexico 99, LEB title 538: "Bernardino Pacheco de Bocanegra,
sobre Que se Ie de facultad para vender los bienes vinculados que tiene en Mexico."
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In the preceding July, this Martin Cortes and two younger
brothers had been arrested under charges of high treason.
The alleged conspiracy was that Don Martin and his friends
had plotted to set up a new monarchy with him as king,
and the encomenderos were to have their allotments of natives in perpetuity.26 Three weeks later two Avila brothers
who were regarded as chief conspirators were beheaded,27
and meanwhile a considerable number of other most prominent citizens were under arrest and suffered various penalties. 28 One author names sixteen specifically, and five of
of the sixteen are Bernardino Pacheco de Bocanegra, Nuno
de Chavez, Luis Ponce de Leon, Fernando de Cordova, and
Francisco Pacheco-the five sons of Don Hernan Perez de
Bocanegra !29
This gives understanding to the fact that Bernaldino
was in Spain in February 1567, and that he says in his petition: "As is known to Your Highness, the judges who went
under commission to the said city (Mexico) condemned me
to perpetual exile from the Indies and brought me a prisoner
to these kingdoms"-reason enough, surely, for wanting to
26. For more than twenty years, it had been the persistent policy of the Spanish
monarchs to take back "under the crown" all of these repartimientos possible, and
the result was much hard feeling and intense dissatisfaction of the aggrieved encomenderos.
27. One of the two who were put to the torture and whose heads were picketed
atop a public building was Alonso de Avila. Since he had married a daughter of Alonso
de Estrada, he was a brother of Coronado's widow, and uncle of the three Coronado
daughters.
28. E~rly in January, 1568, one of two who were publicly disgraced, hanged, and
Quartered was named Crist6bal de Onate. Because of his name, some have confused
him with the former lieutenant-governor of Nueva Galicia under Guzman and later
Coronado, and father of the first governor of New Mexico. (e. g., H. I. Priestley,
The Mexican Nation, 94) This is a mistake, because the one who was put to the
torture and executed in 1568 was called "el joven" to distinguish him from the
other. (Rh'a Palacio, Mexico a traves de los siglos, II, 394, note.) Under repeated
torture, he "confessed" many things which, true or false, were used against his associates: perhaps for this reason his family ceased any mention of him. He is said
to have been a relative of the other-we have an idea that he was a son of that
Crist6bal's brother Juan (an uncle of the New Mexico governor)-but we have
no documentary proof.
29. Cavo, Los tres siglos d. Mejico (Mexico 1852), p. 66, citing Torquemada,
Monarchia indiana.
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move the mayorazgo if allowed to do so, and also, as he said,
to bring Dona Isabel de Luxan, his wife, from Mexico.
Doubtless Dona Isabel did join her husband in Spain
and it would be interesting to know whether they left any
direct descendants of Francisco Vazquez de Coronado in
that country; at least, they faded out of New World records. 30 As to the mayorazgo, after the rebuff in Madrid in
February 1567, Don Bernaldino proceeded to get, through
an agent in Mexico City, a notarized record of the properties
in New Spain which had been entailed and the long detailed
restrictions under which Don Hernan and his wife had
created the mayorazgo. 31 With this record in hand, Don
Bernaldino made another effort early in May 1573 to get
permission to transfer his mayorazgo to Spain, but without avai1. 32 An order from the king (at San Lorenzo el
Real, 15 May ~573) to the Audiencia in Mexico directed that
the mother and Don Nuno be notified of what Bernaldino
wanted. That body on 27 February 1574 read and endorsed
the king's order; the mother's approval was recorded at
"the mines of Guanajuato on 11 December 1574," and that
of Nuno de Chavez in Mexico City on 5 February 1575!
30. Historians have accepted without question the statement of Dorantes de
Carranza in 1604 (Sumaria Relacion de las Cosas de la Nueva Espana (Mexico 1902),
pp. 279, 284) that this couple had no children. See most recently, for example, Paul
A. Jones, Coronado and Quivira (ed. 1937), pp. 190-1, and Hammond and Rey. Narratives of the Coronado Expedition, p. 3.
31. This took the form of an informacion. showing initial date of Dec. 22,
1569. and it makes up the bulk of the document last cited above, AGI. Mexico 99, LBB
. title 538.
32. His second petition is at the front of the entire document (without date),
followed by his first (original) petition. The endorsements show the following ·sequence of action in Madrid:
(l)

(2)

(3)

"Let those interested in the mayorazgo be summoned. Madrid. 6 May
1573. Licenciado Vanegas."
In Madrid on 20 May 1573. a notarized statement of their approval of
the proposed sale of estate properties in New Spain was signed by
Luis Ponce de Le6n. Fernando Bocanegra de C6rdova. Francisco Pacheco. and Dona Leonor Ponce de Le6n.
On May 25, Vanegas recommended (to the Council of the Indies)
"that what they ask is not allowable; and as has been ordered, let the
others interested in the mayorazgo be cited. Madrid 25 May 1573.
Lieenciado V anegaa." This referred. of course. to the mother and
the one remaining brother, both in Mexico City.·
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What reasons there were for such procrastination we do not
know. Final notations show that the report finally reached
Madrid on 19 October 1575 and was "placed with the (papers
of the) mayorazgo." Nearly nine years after Bernaldino
first made his petition, apparently this was the net result.
Whether or not this oldest Bocanegra son died childless, if he could dispose of his entailed properties in America, the view is doubtless correct that these properties came
to the second brother, Don Nufio. As described when the
mayorazgo was created in October 1564,33 the properties
included:
(1) "the principal houses of our residence which
we have and possess in the said city of Mexico, in
the plaza of the monastery of Sancto Domingo
which adjoin on one side the houses of Christobal
de Ofiate 34 and at the rear the houses of Gonc;alo
de Salazar35 and in front and on one side the two
royal streets because it is on a corner."

(2) "the enclosed estate which we have and possess
in Apac;eo and the River with all the pastures and
springs, both those acquired by grant and by purchase; also the sheep ranches which are within
the said enclosure and the ranch site at the source
of the River of Apaceo, and the mills and houses
and gardens which we have there and in the cattle
ranch which belonged to Juan Pacheco and in the
ranch of the little fountain which belonged to
Martin Zofre and the lands belonging to the said
ranch."36
33. AGI, Mexico 99, LBB title 532.
34. Already mentioned for his services in Nueva Galicia; one of the four famous
discoverers of the Zacatecas mines.
35. Native of Granada in Spain, who had come to New Spain in 1523 as factor
of His Majesty, and who later served as a reaidor and in other capacities. Listed as
a conquistador in Icaza, op. cit., I, 189, No. 368.
Text of the grant titles (both to Perez and to those from whom he bonght)
are in AGI, Mexico 99, LBB title 538, and show dates 30 October 1543, 20 August
1543, 20 June 1541, 9 October 1556, 7 June 1546.

36.
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From this point in our study of the Coronado-Bocanegra
alliance, it is difficult to distinguish the fortunes of the two
families-nor is it necessary to do so. As one result of the
tragic events entrained by the Marques del Valle conspiracy
in 1566, the entire Bocanegra family was driven from
America except the widowed mother and the one son NUllo;
while in the family of Francisco Vasquez de Coronado we
know of no succession except through the wife of this NUllo
de Chavez.
The site of the Vasquez Coronado residence in Mexico
City has been identified as on the south side of the old plaza
known as the "Volador." As the National Palace faces west
on the Zocalo, anyone who wishes today can easily see where
Coronado's house stood by walking around the south flank
of the Palace and looking across the Volador plazaP
The Bocanegra residence must not be confused with
that of Coronado; as described above, it was on the plaza of
Santo Domingo three blocks north from the Zocalo. Today
the site is identified as the corner of Santo Domingo and
Perpetua streets and facing west on the plaza. 38
In this Bocanegra residence, doubtless; NUllo de Chavez
had been reared and there is little doubt also that he later
took it over as a part of the mayorazgo, by default, as it were,
of his oldest brother.
Of interest also is the identifying of NUllo with the
other part of the mayorCizgo, the vast estate in the Guanajuato region. We are told 39 that "Don NUllo de Chaves Pacheco de Cordova y Bocanegra" was the third "Sellor de
los Apaseos." As the original grant to "Apaceo" was made
37. Paul A.' Jones, Cor<m.ado and Quivira, pp. 192, 197, shows the Coronado
location on an old map and by a modern photograph. This author credits his chapter
uThe Coronado Genealogy" to a Mexican scholar, Luis L. de la Barra, Jr., who found
the data for him.
38. The church of Santo Domingo which faces the same plaza on the north
dates only from the eighteenth century, yet it marks the burial place of Coronado
and doubtless other members of these two families-because it was built directly over
the original church which had sunk completely below the surface. Naturally Coronado's bones went with it. Jones. op. cit. Chapter VI.
39. Jones, Ope cit., p. 193, based on Barra.
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in 1543 by Viceroy Mendoza to Hernan Perez de Bocanegra,
he would be the first "Senor" of that grant (with subsequent additions by grant or purchase), and Bernaldino
would be the second. Contemporary evidence is given us by
Dorantes de Carranza who wrote in 1604 that the father
Hernan Perez "had in e1tcomienda the pueblos of Acamaro
and Apaceo, which his grandson possesses today,"40 Since
each of these two towns became the head of a partido in the
State of Guanajuato, the grandfather's "enclosed estate"
above described can be though of as being as large as "two
counties."41
The "grandson" mentioned above by Dorantes was Don
Francisco Pacheco de Cordova y Bocanegra who, the very
next year (1605), was petitioning the king for four favors:
"(1) 10,000 pesos of revenue for life in unallotted Indians,
and that among them be included the Encomienda of the
towns of Acambaro which he now has in the third generation. (2) a title of Marquis or Count for his mayorazgo of
Apaceo, and [that] of Adelantado for life of the province of
New Galicia. 42 (3) a habit of the Order of Santiago. (4)
that His Majesty employ him in his Royal House, and in the
governorships and presidencies of the Indies."43
40.

284.

Dorantes, <>p. cit., p.
41. Perez Hernandez, Dicci.ona1"io gcografico . . . de la RepUblica Mexicana
(Mexico
I, p.
describes Apaseo as "a partid<> of the department of
Celaya, in the State of Guanajuato, which includes the villa of the same name and
the towns of Apaseo el Alto, San Bartolo Ixtla, and San Pedro Tenango." In the
same volume, p. 26. Aciimbaro is described 0.8 u a villa, head of its municipality and
partido, in the department of Celaya, State of Guanajuato; it was "on the bank of
the copious River Lerma."
Instead of being satisfied with being known as "fourth Senor of Apaceo,"
he wanted a genuine title of nobility. His claim to the honorary title "Adelantado"
was evidently based on the services of his maternal grandfather. Francisco Vazquez
de CoronadQ-{)f whom he has more to say presently.
AGI, Mexico
LBB title
This is a twelve-page document, a "brief"
apparently of a very voluminous and much documented petition. prepared in Mexico
City and sent to an agent in Spain who should bring it before the Council of the
Indies. In Spain the brief, or summarized draft, was printed and this copy was
legalized by the signature at the end of Liceneiado Alfonso Fernandez de Castro,
who also affixed his rubric at the foot of each printed leaf. It is now separated from
any accompanying papers, but so validated it is of interest for the picture it gives
of the third generation of the two families.

1874),

523,

42.
43.

124,

172.
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The brief continues:
There areinformaciones de oficio and de parte, [received] in the Audiencia of Mexico before Licenciate Pedro
Xuarez de Longoria in the year 1605 and done according to
what is required by the royal cedulas [showing] that the
suppliant is the legitimate and only son of Nuno de Chavez
Pacheco de Cordova y Bocanegra and of Dona Marina
Vasquez de Coronado, his wife; paternal grandson of Captain General Hernan Perez de Bocanegra y Cordova, and
of Dona Beatriz Pacheco his wife; maternal grandson of
the Governor and Captain General Francisco Vazquez de
Coronado, and of Dona Beatriz de Estrada his wife;
Maternal great grandson of Alfonso de Estrada Governor and Captain General of New Spain.
A page of text then summarizes the services of Hernan
Perez; three pages, those of Vasquez Coronado; one page,
those of Estrada; five and a half pages, those of the suppliant
himself. At the end we read:
At foja 1, there is a testimonial by the treasury officials
of Mexico, given by order of the Audiencia on 14 October
1605 in which they certify that, down to the date of the testimonial, neither to Hernan Perez, nor to NUllO de Chavez,
nor to Vazquez de Coronado, nor to Governor Estrada, nor to
Dona Beatriz de Estrada (his parents and paternal and
maternal grandparents), nor to the suppliant himself; has
any grant or gratification been paid from the treasury of
Mexico by His Majesty nor by the viceroys nor by the
Audiencia.
There is a parecer from the Viceroy and Audiencia of
Mexico (dated) 10 November 1605. Letters from the Viceroy, Cabildo and City of Mexico should be read; and [those]
from the Church of Mexico, and the City of Los Angeles
(Puebla). And there are letters for His Majesty in which
private individuals testify to the said services and beg that
[the king] honor and reward the suppliant, so that other
faithful and good vassals may be encouraged to serve him
as the suppliant has done.
The petition from which we are quoting was written
in 1605 when the Tierra Nueva, "the new country" which
Coronado and his followers had found in 1540-42 had been
rediscovered and now, renamed "New Mexico," was being
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colonized permanently. Repeatedly during the half century
after the Coronado expedition, Spaniards had besought the
king for royal favors as reward for services which they or
a father or grandfather or a wife's relative had given in
"the land of Cibola." It is possible that we today are unduly impressed by the bitter disappointment voiced by some
of Coronado's contemporaries and by the depreciation
voiced by some of his modern critics. Of course the following statement of his services was gotten together in 1605
by a scion of the Coronado-Bocanegra family alliance, but
yet as we read it, we can remember that it is merely a summarized account based on the legal, formal questioning of
witnesses under oath.
Services of the Governor and Captain General Francisco
Va.zquez de Coronado, maternal grandfather of the suppliant. By the said informaciones it appears:
That he was Governor and Captain General of the
Provinces of New Galicia and Guadalajara, and Compostela
from the year 1539 until an Audiencia was placed there
which succeeded him in the government. At foja 55, it so
appears from the title [issued] in Toledo on 18 April 1539. 44
Further that the time of his government was consumed
in conquering and pacifying the Provinces and the rebellion
of Suchipila [Xochipila], and that of Guaxathlan, and IocotIan [Xocotlan] and their Provinces, and it was consumed
in pacifying completely the second rebellion of Xalisco
where (before the said Governor went to that assignment)
His Majesty had had very great expense. 45
In person he conquered the Provinces of the Tecolquines, Calacanes, and that of Chiametla and the Valley of
Coronado (to which he gave his own name).
With very great expense from his own estate and con44. The "foja" (leaf) citations here and below were for convenience in referring
from the brief to the larger document which was bei.ng summarized-and which we
do not have.
Again we must distinguish between a provisional appointment by the
viceroy and a confirmatory appointment by the king, Actually Coronado had been
serving as governor of Nueva Galicia for about nine months before he could have
received this title of 18 April 1539; but in addressing the king in 1605, the grandson would have the tact to Cite the king's title to Coronado rather than the viceroy's
earlier provisional one.
45. The type-setter in Spain had trouble with unfamiliar names of Indian towns.
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tinuous toil of his own person and good planning and strategy he brought the Provinces under the Royal Crown. In
the battles which he had, many times he came out badly
wounded, even to the point of death.
He peopled the said Provinces with cities and villas of
Spaniards. He distributed encomiendas of Indians among
the Conquerors and settlers with fairness and disinterest.
By his order were discovered many silver mines in the
said Provinces in which His Majesty aild the Royal fifths
have been, and are, well profited. Putting the said mines
(such as those of Compostela, Chimaltlitlan, Xocotlan, and
Chiametla, and the other places and camps which are maintained even to the present day) in good order and neatness,
serving as a very faithful and important vassal of His
Majesty.
The Emperor our lord [Charles V] in a letter written
to the said Governor on 21 June 1540 (see foja 66) thanks
him for his services and commands him to continue them,
and says that he is pleased and under obligation for the
work he has done and the care he has taken, and is taking,
in the pacifying and settling of those provinces, and in the
good treatment of the natives who live in them and he
charges him so to continue.
(It appears further) that after having effected the
said conquests and pacifications, while still in the said office
of Governor, he was entrusted by the order of His Majesty
with the discovery and conquest of the "new country" and
the Kingdoms of Acuz (Hawikuh), Zivola, Matlatlan (Marata), and Tontintlac (Totonteac), for which [undertaking] His Majesty sent a cedula to the Viceroy Antonio de
Mendoza that it should be taken away from the Marques
del Valle, Don Hernando Cortez, to whom this conquest had
been committed and it was given to the said Governor
Francisco Vazquez de Coronado who was named Captain
General of the conquest.
It is shown by the provision (foja 57) given him by
Don Carlos (Charles V) etc., with an account of the whole
matter ,and insertion of the cedula by which the said conquest was taken from the Marques del Valle and given to
the said Francisco Vazquez de Coronado on 6 January
1540.46
46. This briefing would be intelligible to the Council of the Indies, but it is not
so for the general reader. The provisi6n here credited to the king himself was
aetually a real provisi6n issued by the vieeroy at Meehuacan on 6 January 1540.
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(It appears further) that he made the said journey at
the head of the most brilliapt army that has gone out from
New Spain, with very great cost and expense, and many
retainers (criados) , prominent caballeros, horses" weapons,
supplies, and many herds [of stock], going more than a
thousand leagues overland with great expense, privations,
and personal toil. He conquered the Province of Corazones
where he founded with Spaniards the villa of San Geronimo.
He conquered the valleys and plains of Senora [Sonora],
and in the battle which he had there, many of his army were
killed, and he came out wounded even to the point of death. 47
By that route he discovered the land of Florida. 48 From the
labors and wounds which he suffered in the said conquests
and discoveries, he became gravely sick, but he had done
and executed at great personal expense what is stated and
all that His Majesty ·had commissioned and ordered him to
do, and had placed under His Majesty's dominion what he
conquered and had performed very great and considerable
services. After his return to Mexico, from the continuous
labors and from the infirmities which the said journey
brought on, he died within a very short time, leaving his
daughters very poor because of the great expenditures he
had made.
There is an informacion de parte (foja 59) in Mexico
before Doctor Antonio Rodriguez de Quesada, oidor (judge)
of Mexico, in the year 1545, which contains in general the
expenses which he incurred in the said conquests and journeys, and the witnesses say that at the time that he made
the [one to Cibola] he had much revenue from Indians in
encomienda and much inherited property of his own and
of his wife which at the said time was very rich and produc47. This is somewhat overdone; also the grandson seems to have the fight at
Hawikt'ih taldng place down in Sonora.
48. While out on the "plains of Cibola," the Spaniards heard through the
natives of other white men to the east, and inferred that they were the expedition
o~ Hernando de Sata exploring Florida.
Long after the year 1605, maps Bhowed
Florida and New Mexico as spanning the continent-representing Spanish territorial
claims which rested back on the Sata and Coronado expeditions.
Hammond and Rey, op. cit., pp. 6. 83-86. state the matter correctly but give only
part of the text, with the real cedula of 17 April 1535 in a footnote. There are complete copies in AG1. Justicia 336. 339, and 1021 (LBB titles 2, 4, and 5) ; also it has
been published by A. S. Aiton (Hispanic American Hi8torical Review. XX [Feb.•
1940]. pp. 83-87). but his foreword to the text is more confusing than helpful. The
viceroy did not have to wait for a real provisiOn, as he himself could issue one-and here did 80.
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tive, and after his return from the said conquests and journeys he was poor and in want, from having spent-more than
50,000 ducats and they (the witnesses) were a,stonished that
His Majesty had not rewarded his great services, if he had
been informed about them.
From the said in/or'maciones de parte and de ojicio it
appears that, having and possessing in New Spain the
Indians (pueblos is meant) of Aguatlan, Cacatlan, Xalamezquitlan, Xalacingo, Teguacan, Quicinque and Guatlan 49 with
their inhabitants, which brought in a large amount of revenue, the Royal audiencia took them away from him and restored them to the Royal Crown on the grounds that he had
been governor in the Province where he had some of the
said pueblos, although when he was given title for the said
conquests, he was assured that they would not be taken
away from him nor removed at any time; and although
Juan Vasquez de Coronado, Commendador of Cubillas,
brother of the said governor,GO secured an executive order
that they should be returned to him, they were not returned,
because at the time when the said order arrived, he was
dead,51 so that they have not been returned to him nor to his
daughter, Dona Maria Vazquez de Coronado, mother of the
suppliant who is his only grandson.
49. The typesetter made a sorry meS8 in "reading copy" on the names of the
Indian towns. For any who may be interested, we quote from Coronado's petitionwhen, only a few months before his death. he was stilI trying to recover his encomienda rights. He states that he had had
"Ia mytad de los pueblos de Aguacatlan. y Xala con sus estancias y subjetos,
y la mytad de las estancias de Myzquytlan. y Guaxacatlan. que son en el
valle de guaxacatlan con 8UB estancias y subjetoB como 10 vno y 10 otro
todo entero 10 tenia' Franco de Villegas difunto y la mytad de los pueblos y
estancias de tepuznacan. Y m'llzquytlan Y amaxaque y amatlan. con BUB
subjetos como 10 tenya Albaro de Bra~amonte y el pueblo de quyn.cique con los
yndios chichimcc8s otomyea questan· en 8U comarca . . . " AGI. Justicia
336, LBB title 2: "Francisco Vasquez Coronado con el fiscal sobre ciertos
yndios" (1663.4).
60. Francisco Vazquez de Coronado was the second of four brothers, the oldest
being Gonzalo Vazquez de Coronado, and the other two had each the name Juan Vazquez de Coronado. Of these one was Adelantado of Costa Rica and the other was the
brother here mentioned. He was "Comendador of the military order of San Juan" and
was also called "Comendador de Cubillas." While residing on his encomienda at that
place in Leon, the king sumnloned him to the command of four vessels under Don Juan
of Austria, with whom he fought in some naval battle-evidently that of Lepanto (7
October 1672). AGI, Indiferente 1240, LBB title 87a.
61. An endorsement at the beginning of AGI, Justicia 336. title 2, shows that
this Coronado plieto was received in Spain on 22 March 1664, which was exactly six
months before Coronado's death. It is interesting to know that restitution of his
holdings was ordered, even if this was not realized.
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In the title as Captain General which was given him for
the said conquests (foja 58), he is assured. and promised in
the name of His Majesty that, because he was going to serve
as stated, the Indians whom he had in encomienda either in
New Spain or elsewhere would not be taken away from him
at any time. It is shown that he was despoiled of all the
said Indians and they have not been restored.
There is a royal cedula (foja 64) which was given him
on 29 September 1550 so that the said Indians should be
returned to him, and it does not appear that they have been
returned. The suppliant reduces the matter to asking a
favor and "arrears in rent" (so as not to carryon a lawsuit
with His Majesty), together with the rest of the services of
the said Governor and his other grandparents, and his own
services; and asks in recompense the favors which he has
expressed.
The Emperor our lord in a letter of 21 June 1540 (foja
66) thanks him for the work he had done in the conquests
he had made and for his other services, and [said] that he
appreciated the care he was taking and had taken in the
conquests and in the pacifying of the rest of the Provinces,
and his good treatment of the natives, and he says that he
had learned from letters of the Viceroy, Don Antonio de
Mendoza, that, in his [the king's] name, he [Mendoza] had
sent him [Coronado] as Captain General of the other conquests and settlements of the country which Fray Marcos
de Niza discovered,52 by which he felt content because he
hoped that, with his [Coronado's] going, Our Lord would
be well served and the Royal Crown increased and that,
through his industry, that country would be placed under
the yoke of the Royal lordship and he would bring the
natives here to a knowledge of our holy Catholic Faith, and
he enjoins him that, with all prudence and good order, he
labor to effect this. 53
Many witnesses tell (foja 27) how he returned from the
conquests and how they received him in Mexico [City] ,
and one of them relates that, when he returned from the
52. The king is referring, of course. to the viceroy's real provisi6n of 6 January
1540.
53. Unfortunately we do not have the complete original text of this letter from
the king to Coronado of 21 June 1540. However, it can be seen that it was not in
reply to the letter from the Viceroy to the king on 17 April 1540. (Hammond and
Rey, Narratives of the COTO'nadO Expedition. 156-161.) But in that letter. notice
Mendoza's citation from an earlier letter which he had written on "the last of
February." This one also is missing,
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said conquests and discoveries after haviIlgcompleted their
conquest and pacjftcatiQn, the Viceroy don Antonio de
Mendoza and_tlie Audiencia went out to receive him with the
same solemnityimd style in which viceroys are received, thus
showing their appreciation of what he had discovered and
conquered. 54
[It appears also] that Dona Marina Vasquez de Coronado, mother of the petitioner, has inherited any benefit
from the services of her said father, because, of the three
daughters whom he left, two died without leaving succession and there is no other descendent except the said Dona
Marina Vasquez de Coronado, mother of the petitioner; she
is suffering from great want, both because of the expenses
incurred by her said father and because the Indians whom
her father had in encomienda have not been restored to her,
and those of Cuc;amala and Tenango which he had, have also
been taken away, and she has no others, and the said services [of her father] are today still unrewarded. Her son,
the said Don Francisco Pacheco, is keeping and supporting
her out of the small revenue which he has.
We do not know what favors, if any. VliTe .(':0t!·0n lw this
scion of the Coronado and Bocanegra families. As an individual he is a matter of minor importance, although it is
interesting to speculate that through his descendants the
blood of the Coronado family may, later, have returned to
his "Tierra Nueva" and be concealed today under the name
of "Chavez" or some other ancestral name. But more important is the fact that we cannot dip into these old records
of Coronado, his contemporaries and heirs, without ourselves, in some small degree at least, getting back into their
times and facing the problems and hardships of life as they
had to face them. A correct understanding of their times
gives a more correct evaluating of the_conquistadores and
their accomplishments.
54. This is rather different from the story of Suarez de Peralta that, when Coronado came to kiss the viceroy's hand. "he found him very sad."

